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, r Introdudion

Theigchool Improvement Prograkn enacted by
Assembly 4165 during the 1977 legislative session
builds upon the. experiences of the state;tchool
districts, and schools with early childhood educa;
tion-(EcE) and the concepts encompassed in the
Report of Me California Commission for Reform /
of Intermediate and Secondao Education (RISE
Report). By extending these concepts to all grades,
kindergarten through grade twelve, AB 65 estab-
lishes a framework for districtviide efforts to plan,
implement, and evaluate efforts to improve educa-
tional prograinS for students. Secondly, the legisla-
tion claiifies the 'roles and retsponsibilities of those
initiating school improvement efforts throughout
the district -including classroom, school, district,
and goierniu board levels, the legislation also
affirms the key role of the district,governing board
and administration in school _improvement. The
interrelationship of these roles and responsibilities
form the framework within which each school,
plans, implements, and evaluates its educational
programs and processes. Each district's Master Plan
for School ImproN;ement is ,an important tool in
establishing the context for this interrelationship
of roles and responsibilities.

1
The Purpose of the District Master Plan

The, purpose of the district master plan is to
provide a framework within which the district and
its schools, in partnership, cart initiate and sustain
schibol improvement efforts. It is a framework
which clarifies roles and responsibilities, delineates
communication channels and decision-making
-powers, specifies various criteria and standards for
conducting school improvement and evaluating the
effectiveness of such efforts, and identifies who is

(
accountable for what. it) is a framework for
encompassing the comprehensive planning process
at the school level with a complementary planning
process at the district level.

It is important to note that many of the policies
and procedures outlined in the master plan have,
probably already been adopted by the district or
must be determined soon in order to provide
necessary guidance and leadership to the schools
with 1977-78 a4d 1978-79 planning grants and
those schools thaY are making the transition from
ECE to school improvement. The District Master
Plan for School Improvement should therefore be
used as a means of pulling together, irlto a single
document or handbook these policies and proce-
dures and any others (previously established or -yet
to be adopted) which may be necessaryito create
or further enhance an effective working partner-
ship between school and district...

The master plan can be useful in many ways:
,1' It can provide a means whereby the district

can communicate' to its schools the district's
policies, criteria, and proce res,for conduct-
ing school improvement orts within the

. district. .

2. i.* can provide a context for districtwide
planning7ind ongoing communiCation be-
tween the district and its schools so ,that the
leadership, assistance, and services provided
by the district t9 each school are based upon
each school's capacity to respond to the needs
of its students.

3. It can provide a means of establishing
accountability at all levelsclassrodm, school,
district, and governing board.. .

4. It can provide a mean whereby the school
district governing boar4 _tan assess the effet-

tb'

.
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tiveness '19f its support and leadership. to the
schools in.their task of meeting the needs of
students.

.
5. It can provide a means ;whereby both the

governing board zd each school can assess
the effectiveness of each school's total
prograth.

6. It cah be tl e district's guide for effecting
change.

7. Ix can provide a means for identifying key
pbints in decision-making and implementation
procedures that can have considerable jmpact
onefforts by both the district and its schoOls
to imp'rove programs for students.

The more widely' known and better understood
the master plan is throughout the district, the more
useful it can be. Thus, it is recommended that the
district take steps to ensure that both the overall
intent and speLifiL elements, of the master plan be
thoroughly and acLurately, understood by all staff,
parents. and, to secondary' school§, students. A
working knowledge of the master plan will enable
those schools already participating_ in school im-
provement, to plan and execute their programs
consistent with the direction and leadership of the
district: By .becoming familiar with the master
plan, tho.se schools not yet partitipating in schodi
improvement vvill understand the district's plans
for schoOlimprovement and will be able to prepare

. , .

"
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themselves for entering the program according to
the district's phase-in schedule.

The Design of This Document

This document was designed not only to provide
instructions for completing a master plan but also
to explore the apportunities such a planning
process at the district levelcan provide; in addition
it identifies those issues a district may want tip
consider in developing each element of its, master
plan. The readers will note that throughout the
document, boldface italic ,type has been used to
identify those instructions necessary for complet-
ing each element of a District Master Plan for
School Improvement according to the require-
ments of AB 65 and other pertinent regulations.
FolloWing the 'instructions for each element ofthe
master plan is a brief discussion to clarify the
intenCathe requirements and to suggest things to
do anti to alloid. flowerer, these suggestions are'
not to be considered requirements; they ate
offered as resource information.to assist those who
participate in the development of their district's
master plan. These suggestions were developed
with, the assistance of parents, teachers, administra7
tors, and. governing I2oard members' who have
participated in program improvement efforts in
their own districts. The names of those who
assisted the Department of Education in the
development of this publication apevr in the

,appendix.
C-
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Instructions and Suggestions for Completiyg
the District Master Plan

A major objective in the development of the
District Master Plan for School Improvement is
that it become a useful tool for both the school
district and its schoolS in the process of district-
level iv,. i1g and in communicating the results of
that . nning process to those involved in the
Sc .1 Improvement Program; it is hived that the
d,',elopment of the master plan Will not be-viewed
as a state-mandated task separated, from the goal of
improving Axiucational experienced for students.
Thus; those ,involved in developing , the various
elements of the master plainshould be aware,of
,how the elements affect students and how-theyare
interrelated; in this way the master plan can be
developed with a sense of its wholeness rather than
as a list of policies, procedures, and implementa-
tion practices to be dealt with one by- one.

It is also important to note that several of the
eleMents of the master plan coincide with key
points in decision making andimplementation that
can have significant impact on effor 'ts to improve
programs for students. These -points should receive
careful attention during the development of the
master plan because of their capacity to effect
program improvement efforts in a highly positive

fa

or a very negative manner. Particularly important',
are the "Th ,

Processes of communication linking all groups.
at district and school levels
Staff development, including tfie informing of
schools and their communities about school ..

proyement
Procedures for making decisions
Criteria and procedures for selectingT schools
that are to be phased in to, the School

.Improvement Program
Criteria and procechizes for evaluating; school'
improvement effolts
The district's strategies to assist schools

The roles and responsibilities required in AB 65
and reflected in the -California Administrative
Code, Title 5, regulations are outline below(

. A REMINDER: All insttuctions ap ear in bold-
frcAtalic type, explanatory, material and sugges-
tions follow each element to be included in the
district master plan, such material is offered as a
resource to be used in developing the district
master, plan and should' not be considered a
requirement.

Part I of the District Master Plan
The first section cif the master plan includes

those policies, criteria, and procedures which e'stab:
lish the basic framework for school improvement
efforts in the district. The elements of Part I of,the
master plan are outlined below:

1. Procedurei for providing ictformation about
school improvement

2, Policies about establishing school site
councils

3,7

3. Policies regarding responsibilities of school
site councils

4. Procedures for participaticfn of sch ool site
councils in developing and updating the
master plan ,

5. Plan for-phasing in schools

6. Policies for identifying nd serving ed a-
tionally disadvantaged youth, limited- an
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non-English-speaking students, and stu-
dents with special needs and abilities

7. Criteria and procedures for approving
school plans

8: Policies' and, procedures for evaluating
school improvement programs

9. Criteria and procedures for terminating'
unsuccessful programs

10: Criteria mid procedure's fOr approving
requests from schools for releised time for
adviSing students or conducting staff

,development-

Each district participating in school imerove-
ment must adopt policies, criteria, and procedures
regarding each of elements 1-10 described in the
paragraphs that follo'w. Please note that the adop-
don of these policies and procedures is not
general& an annual activity. Once the policies and
procedtires are established, there is no requirement
that they be revised annually, they may, however,
be updated at any time if the district so wishes.

Copies of each of the elements'of Part I of tld
master plan must be kept at the district office and
at every school in the district.

For further information regarding each element,
refer to the Education Code and California Admin-
istrative Code, Title 5, references- following each
item.

1. Procedures for Providing Information

The school district governing board must estab-
lish procedures to be utilized to ensure that the
principal of every, school receive information gav-
erning the provisions of school improvement 71b d
.that the principal provide such information to
teachers, other school personnel, parents, aporl, in
secondary schetls, students. Such procedures shall
ensure that copies of the school improvement law,
regulations, district policies, and oilier appropriate
information are available at every school. Ryfer-
ences: Education Code Section 52011(a); Cali-

, fornia Adthinistrative Code, Title 5, Section
4022(a).

How well a school and its community unde
stand school improvement is a critical element i
the smooth transition of schools from eatly child-
hood education (ECE)' to school irrfprovement

e communication is also critical ineffect any
efforivto expand school improvement to include

's'gh ols mix' grade levels that were nit involved in

the ECE refgrm effort. The procedures for effeCt-
ing good corrimunications should describe clearly.

I. How the. principal of every school in the
district, including the principals of those
schools not yet" participating in school
improvement, will receive information ab9ut
school improvement

2. How each priricipal provides this information
to the, teachers,' other , school personnel,
parents, and, in secondary schools, students at
his or her school

Theknformation on school improvement that
m ust be provided must include the following:

1 Copies of the school improvethent law and
applicable regulations

2 Policies and procedures established by the dis-
trict relative to school improvement as part of
the District Master Plan for School Improve-
ment

3. Other appropriate information (OtIker appro-
priate information might include documents

'regarding school improvement available from
the State Department of Education as well as
district-developed handbooks, guides, and so
f&rth7IPepartment publications that may be
helpful to districts include the 'following:
Planning Handbook; Guide for Ongoing Plan-
ning; Establishing School Site Councils; Dis-
cussion .Guide for the California School Im-
provement Program; and Technical Assistance
Guide for Proficiency Assessment. Informa-
tion on the procedures to follow in ordering
,Department publications appears on page 23.)

When procedures are developed to keep schools
informed about school improvement, linkages, to
other ifhplementation steps, such as the following,
sirld be kept in mind:

Establishing two-way communications and a
dose working partnership between each
school's school site council and the district
governing board
Establishing a school site council at each
school prior to phasing in the program
Establishing staff development as an on-going
activity
Developing and updating the plan to phase

. 0.

Ar". '

schools into the program

Those who' are developing policies and proce-
dures for pioviding information about school
improvement rare encouraged to examine the

- accompanying "Do's and Don'ts for Providing
Information on School Improvement" on page 5.

c( 8
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Do's and DOnTs for ProViding Information on School Improvement

Do provide consistent information from school to
school.

Do emphasize that the scope of school improvement is a
school's total program -gall students, all staff, and all
learning experiences.

Do anticipate questions schools might have and provide
answers in a context the school staff, parents, and, in
secondary schools, students can readily understand. For
example, for participating schools, point out the similar-
ities and differences of ECE and school improvement.
For nonparticipating school, provide a description of
the basic elements of schobl improvement in language
,that will be easily 'understood, and cite pertinent
sections of the law. Alsojet schools know how they can

.s:fflt more information.

Do indicate the similarities between the intent and goals
of school improvement and those of the district to
improve the quality of its educational programs.

Do include the step of informing schools about schbol
improvement as part of the district's on-going, staff
development.

Do use various media and methods of informing people;
e.g., group discussion, visits to successful ECE schools,
and other means of allowing staff, parents, and; in
secondary schools, students to eiperience whatschool
improvement can be at their school.,

Do build in ways of checking to determine whether or
not the people to_be involved have an accurate under-
standing of school improvement.

Do consider training a cadre of staff, beginning with the
principal, and parents at each school who can answer
questions regarding school improvement.

Do .ksider making the contents-of the district master
plan available in the form of a handbook.

Don't give different messages from school to school
which might lead to confusion, misunderstanding, and
rumors.

Don't present school impi5vement as just another
program to be 'implemented along with the school's
regular program.

Avoid the extremes of providing too brief an overview of
school improvement or of providing only a copy of the
entire legislative bill.

Don't present school improvement as an "Add on or as
something that has to be done to get some extra money.

a'-))on't rely on one-time presentations, don't let unan-
swered questions and, misinformation about school
improvement build upl--

Don'tjust "talk at" people.

\I

Don't conduct one-way information sessions.
1.

Don't rely. on only one persone.g., the principal or
jesource teacherto "tell all about it" to everyone,
teachers, aides, other clissified and certificated person-
nel, parents, students, and others.

Don't as e every staff member and parent at a school
swill be ab to "add up" all the pieces of inforhiation
that have been provideitinto a meaningful framework on
which to base their future actions. '

2. Policies for Establishing School Site Councils

The governing board must adopt policies to
ensure that prior to scheduled phase-in, a school
kite council will be established at each school to
consider whether or not it. wishes the school to
participate in the school improvement program and
to ensure that all interested persons have an
opportunity,' to meet in public to, establish such a

council; the interested person's will include, but not
be limited to, the principal, teachers, other schobl
personnel, parents, and, in secondary scEools,
students. (Please note that the final determina?ion
as to whether a school will participate in school
improvement rests, with the school district govern-
ing board.) Reference: Education Code Section

9,
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The initial guidance given to schools by the
districtin establishing a school site council sets the
tone of confidence or uncertainty in which the,
school begins its school improvement efforts..."

3

Clarity of information is essential. Therefore, it is
recommended, that the suggestions presented in the
"Do's and Don'ts in Establishing School Site
Coun.cils" be given careful consideration.

Do's and Don'ts in Establishing School,Site Councils

Do answer clearly the following questions Don't merely restate the language of AB 65 about
establishing school site councils.What common steps or pnicedures are to betaken by

district and school leaders to ensure that "all idler-
' ested persons have an opportunity to meet in public

and establish a school site council"
' What dues "prior toscheduled phase in" mean? What

is the deadline for establishing a council? How early
may a school establish a council if it wishes to? Does
the district encourage the establishment of school site

' councils whenever a school wishes?

' Do describe how a school may apply to the governing
board for a planning grant if it is not scheduled to be
phased into the program immediately and wishes to be.
(Refer to Education Code Section 52013.)

Do provide each school with a k.aptof the district's
policies regarding school site council7Nid a copy of
Establishing School Sue Couticils, a document prepared
by the State Department of Education in November,
1977. -

Do encourage staff, parents, and students from each
school that plans to-form a school site council to visit or
invite to their school members of school site councils
which are operatinteffectively. .

e

Don't establish an inflexible schedule that doesn't
provide for skifts'iti readiness or desire to participate in
school improvement

Don't make'school staff and parents spend time figuring
out on Bien own how to establish a council and What
the district's policies for school site councils area

Don't expect wntien descriptions of "what a school site
council is" to provide an experience of how one might
function.

3. Policies Regarding Responsibilities
of School Site Councils

The governing board must adopt policies regard-
ing the responsibilities of school site councils and
establish communication procedures to ensure rea-
sonable opportunities for each Kilned or its
representatives to meet with the governing board.
References.4 Education Code- Section ,52034(c);
California Administrative Code, Title 5, Sedian
4022(h).

The development of policies and praiiedures
outlining the responsibilities of school site councils
represents one of the most critical and sensitive
points in decision making and in the impletuenta-
tion of school improvement. The 'policies and
procedures adopted should:

1. Set the tone for openness and cooperation.
2. Establish as a common purpose the improving

of programs for students.

3. Clearly outline the powers of the school site
council and the responsibilities for which it is
to be held accountable.

4. Provide for direc t access to "the school district
governing board as well as specify the chan-
nels of communication to be used through the
district administration.

5. Describe procedures to ensure a close and
effective working relationship between the
councils and the governing boaid

Such polities must be consistent with the intent
of A# 65, aod should outline any additional
responsibilities' that the board wishes the councils
to perform, Several suggestions in this regard are
presented in "Do's and Don'ts for Adopting Moot
Site Council Policies."

10



Do's and Don'ts for AdoptingSchool'Site Counbil

Don't assume school site councils have the same advisory
function as school advisory committees.

Be aware that the role of the school site couticil is not
the same as the "role of the school advisory committee
uncle? F\CE.

Do highlight, in the policies and procedures those
features of the school site council that are differeptfrom
the school adl&ory't committee under'ECE.

Do describe clearly the scope of the responsibilities of
the school site council_ the roles and tasks it is expected
to undertake throughout the process of planning, imple-
menting, and evaluating school improvement effdrts.

Do be dear .that the ultimate authonty apd respon-
. sibility for the conduct bf school nnprovetnent Les with

the governing board.

bo rclalzify how the school site council relate's to the
traditional lines of authority, e.g., district adniinistra-

4ors, principals, and teachers..

Do get the opinions.and ideas of the members of school.
advisory committees and school site councils, board
thenlbers, and district office personnel before establishing
policies.

Don't expe.A district administrators, board membery,
school staff, parents, and students to identify on their
o ..erences, between the, roles of the two
councils.

-Avoid the extremes of describing the council's responsi-'
bilities so narrowly that the council 'cannot respond to
the problems at the school or so vaguely that the policies
give little or'no guidance.

Don't forget to describe how the governing board and
school site councils work together in achieving the best
possible decision making at both levels.

-44
Don't describe the communication and autllority, lines of
school site council to board and of principal to district
administration without 'also describing how they meter-
connect.

Don't establish policies and procedures without a
thorough examination of past -experiences with sthool
advisbry committees, .a Lareful reading of AB 65. and
disc.ps on with others outside the district who have
deve reed effective and ficien chool councils.

4. Procedures for School §ite Councils in Devel-
oping and Updating the District Master Plani

The school district overning board must estab-
lish procedures that provide opportunities for
school .site couneackto participate i,n the develop-
ment and updating of, the district master plait in
order to ensure that the master plan is keyed to the,
school improvement objectives of participating
scho s. References: Education ' Code ,ASection ,

5203 c): California Administrdtive Code,,Title .5,
Sectio 4021.

Ensuring that the master plan is keyed to the
school improvement bjective5 of schools is essen-
tial to the success of school iniproTment efforts,
hroughout the district and to the development of

a close school-district partnership. The policies and
the procedures to implement those policies, which

are int...hided in the dis'ilict master plan, as well as
the strategies to assist schools, should bc doveloped
with the status of schools in mind. That is not to
say that the district should .follow the lead of the
schools: quite the contrary. Tt is 'to, say that once
the basic directions and goals for tlit district- have
been established, the district should consider' the
actual situations of its schoolstheir' capacity to
plan and implenient school improvementas it
guides and supports schools in their efforts to
achieve district goals and their own- objectives.

scbccordingly, the district should seek input from
hool site councils in deieldping and updating the

elements of the master 'Plan described in bo.th parts
sI and II of thiT document..It is also recpmmended
that the district consider _tjw.2±Do's and Don'ts foe'.
Wqrking with School Site Councils in Developing
and Updating the District Master Plan.
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Do's and Don'ts for Working with School $ e Councils ill Developing
4\ and Updating the District ter Plan .

DA meet with selected school site countils to assess-what,
works well.and what does not and to discuss issues prior
to developing policies and procedures.

\- Do follow-up and use the school site' councils as
sounding boards for reviewing drafts of the pOlicies and

40.procedutes.

Do meet' with each school site council on :1 scho.ol-by-
school basis when establishing strategies to assist each
participating-school.

Don't wait until after the final draft of the master plgan is
written before involving 'school site councils.

Don't involve school site councils only as.ratifYing
grOup.

Don't develop strategies for assisting schools under the
assumption that all schools have the same needs 'and

. .priorities.

5. Plan for Phasing in Schools
4

The school districtgoverniug board must estab-
lish' a plan for' phasing' Schools into .the school
-improvement &warn. The plan must include
policies andlor procedures used to identify sthools
with the greatest numbek r aoncelurationt of
educationally disadvantaged h. Tile procedures
must, ensure that at least o of the distiict."4"
elementary schools and one- lf. of the distaict
secondary' schools participating in, any year are
eligible to' receive 'either ESE?! Title I or educa-
tionally disadvantaged yOuth prograjn funding.
References: Education cork Sections 52039(6) (2)

:r4

r

(A) and 52011*; California Administrative Code,
Title 5, Sectikty4022(b). .

The criteria apd procedure's . established for
phasing* schools t9 ..the program should 9ffer
sc'hoolPincentives to participate and 'reward' their
efforts to improve .programs. The degree of corn-
'mitment II.valx school leaders, staff, and parents is"
an impigtan,t ingredient for successful program
imp vriAnts. In_ developing such criteria and .

pros e ireg s -may wish to consider the
"Do's .Don'ts asing Schools into the.

. Setio61 linplment Progra

. -
Do's and DOn'ts for,Phasing Schools into the'Schobl Imprbveme

Do involve staff, parents) and, in ,secondary schools,
students, in establishing the criteria-and pr6cedures for -

phasing s ools into he school improvement pro 411.

Do be aware that the guidelines for deterrinnhig ESEA
Title I and EDY eligibility are alreadratablished by,'
federal sand state laws and regulations; do applythem
uniformly to all elementary and to all secondary schools
in the district.

Do become familiar with the requirements for selection
of schools under the Economic Impact Aid program,

''''which will begir) 1'979-80, and incorporate as many
etrments is possible into he criteria for the selection of
schools.

Do realize that the attiong the'
group of schools whic eligi SEA Title I and
EDY funding may be chosen; sc s clO not havelto(be
chosen in rank order of need.. ,. r 1 A

,
°

4. Don't postpone opportunities -for ople to participate
in school imprbve,pient in their district.

(.

6 Don't alter these,procecktres from school to scho ol.
.

Program

1 0

. ,

N
.7. -.. t . ..

.

pon't .digappoinl schools qn - the phase-in schedule by
r

. making a last min to change in the -criteria when
Eco Imp i,hecomes effictivein 1979-80. ,

,

r . -
. '

Don't create for the ESEA and EDY schools
..criteria and procedures which are radically different
from those used for ar.cting the other 50 percent of the
participating schools; cjo maximiv Aceritivei and en-
couragements as much as, possible.

O.

.'
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Do's, and Don'tsloi Phasing Schools into the School Improvement Program (Continued).

Dy considerr a variety of factors in determining the
criteria fo'r phasing in schools, such as readiness, enthu-
siasm. desire and commitment of principal, staff, and--
parents, iind, in secondary schools, students; leadership
shills of the principal and key staff; school clifnate; and
understanding. of. and support for "school Improvement
goals by all groups at the school.

4

Do allow for a Nanety of ways to obtain infQrmatlon
about the schools, such as those listed above, e.g.,
observation khrough on-site visits, panel review, inter-
views with selected staff, parents, and students, and so
forth.

Do consider reassessing frequently the.order for phasing
in schools, perhaps annually, so that d,atA will becuirent
with the status 6f each of the schools.

I
Do compare notes with those in other districts an4
examine research findings to identify the characteristics
of ?rogiams which are associated with success in
implementing, change', build these characteristics into,
your district's criteria and procedures for phasing in

Don't establish criteria for phasing in schools solely on
the basis of need andior on the basis of which st.tiools do
not receive consolidated application money.

Don't make Judgments basdki on one source of informa-
tiOn, e.g., how well-the school tail write a plan or how
good its achievement scores are.

Don't discourage schools from making early efforts to
prepare for being phased into the program.

Don't assume that the tdnditions in y our schools or
district are so uniquc that the experiences summarized in
research will not apply to your situation.

0

.6. Policies for Identifying and Se ng.Students
with Special Needs and Abilitie4-

,

The governing laird must define policies and/or
procedures to be used Yy schools in ( I ) identifying
educationally 'disadvantaged youth, limited- apd
non-English-speaking students, and students with
special needs and abilities, and (2) developing
instructional and auxiliary services to meet their
special needs as part of the school improvement
plan. Such policies regarding educationally disad-
vantaged students shall, to the extent feasible, be

,consistent. with t policies for the identifi-
cation of studen 'ble for compensatory educa-
tion. ' References. Education Code Section

I
52015(b), California Administrative Code ,' Title 5,
Section 4022(c).

The establishment of these policies is partic-
ularly important for those schools in the district

dY

which serve studen ts with special needs and abili-
ties but (lb not receive any special state or federal
monies to do so and, therefore, may not have
policies to provide direction. Also, by adopting
policies for all schools in the school improvement
program cfr, the district, .regardless of sources of
funding available,(e.g., Title I, AB,1329, etc.), the
district establishes its own eolicies, not the policies
of an outside agency which some schools must
comply with and others do not. The district may
also wish to consider having the policies apply to
all schools, not just those involved in school
improvement. In doing so, the district Lad take the
leadership role and state its commitment to these
students,. the priority for resources, and its expec-
tations for schools in serving students' needs. In
establishing policies for this element of the master
plan, districts may wish to consider the -po's and
Don'ts for Deyeloping .Policies for Identify ing and
Seiiing Students with Special Needs and Abilities.

13
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it Do's and*Don'ts for Developiilty Policies for Identifying
and Serving Students with Special Needs and 'Abilities

Do describe clearly the policies to be used by all schools
to identify students with special needs and abilitres.'and
how their needs should be planned for and met through
the school imprtivement plan.

Do state clearly what the district's commitment to
studeriIrwith special needs and abilities is and what level
of priority the district has placed on the support services
'for' the schools in which these students are enrolled.

Do consider including all schools in these policies. not
Oust those in school improvement.

Do became familiar with the interdistrict allotation
plan which is part of the Economic Impact ,.kid program
that becomes effective in 1979-80.

Don't expect each school to interpret the various laws
and regulations in a uniform manner throughout the
district.

Don't assume that schools are aware ofj the district's
pnontk setting process and what this means in terms of
tangible services.

Avoid the possibility of double messages and conflicting
messages from school to school.

.
t Avoid establishing policies now which do not anticipate'

Economy.. Impact Aid and which. therefore. will have to
be significantly revised for 1979-80

7. E*erts-and Procedures fdr Approving
qhool Plans

The governing board must establish criteria and
procedures which the district uses in approving or
disapproving' school improvement plans in order to
(1) en.fure that school implementation plans
comply, .with the provisions of the school invirove-
ment law and regulations: and (2) judge the
potential effectiveness of the plan in responding to
the deeds of students at each -school and the goals
-of school improvement. References. Education
Code Sections 52034(a) and 52035: California
Administrative Cbde, Title 5, Section 4022(f).

It affirming the key role of the distnct in school
improvement efforts AB 65 places the review and
approval of school plans with the district governing
board. It is important:-to note that this review
includes not only Lnteria for determining compli-
ance but also standards for determining quality of
program planning and for Judging each plan's
poterliiall effectiveness.

In deteloping criteria and procedures for approv-
ing or disapproving school plans, districts are
encouraged to consider the "Do's and Don'ts for
Developing Criteria and Procedures for Approving
School Plans."

Do's and Don'ts for Developing Criteria and Procedures for Approving School Plans

Do involve teachers, principals, parents, admsnistrators,
evaluation personnel, and program specialists in estab-
fishing criteria and progedures for reviewing school
plans..

Do focus on' thaw aspects of the planning process and
the plan which reinfp' rceitgoodplanning.

Do bear in mind that the criteria should address two
levels' (1) compliance with law and regulations, and (2)
potential effectiveness of the plan in responding to
student needs.

Don't impose cnteria and procedures which ma'' not be
useful to schools.

Don't Overemphasilit the plan as a wntten document at
the Axpense of the planning proce

Don't revie\ti for complian only, don't pass up an
opportunity for exerting adership for improving the
quality of programs.

14



Do's4and Don'ts for Developi\
for Approving School

Do plan for thorough inservice training on the district's
evaluatlbn procedures and cntena so that they are
cleuly understood by all those involved in school
improvement at the district and at each participating
school.

before schools begin their planning or updating efforts,
proviie insernce training on program planning and
explain clearly what the established procedures and
cntenw for determining legal compliance and potential
effectiveness are. a

' Do consider establishing a process to ensure communica-
tion between each school's school site council and the
distnc't throughout the process Of developing or updat
mg the plan.,

Do utilize the following Department of Education
documents as resources in selecting criteria (1) Planning

j Handbook. (i2) Guide for Ongoing Planning. (3) Manual
of Requirements and Instructions for Consolidated
Application Programs. and (4) "Program Quality Review
Instrument.",

I I

Criteria and Procedures
s (Continued)

Don't allow schools to plan and,implernent programs
without Lieu understanding of district adopted cntena
and procedures.

Don't allow schools) to develop-,or update their plans
without getting assi tance in understanding the vanous
options and procedures in the program planning process

Don't wait until the last minute to give the school
feedback in its plan and planning process. to the degree
possible. elimmate,surprises

Don't fail to use all available resources. particularly
regular on-site visits by persons knowledgeable about
both the process of planning and the options for
planning.

a

8. Policies and Procedures for Evaluating
School Improvement Programs

The governing board must establish policies
and /or procedures for the evaluation of schools
participating in the school imprdivement program
in meeting dies'{,, objectives consistent with the
requirements for-lchool-level,eValuation contained
in Education Code Section 5015(g). Such policies
and /or procedures shall ensure the,azdequacy of
school procedures in evaluating the-effectiveness
of the program. References: Education Code Section

52034(e), California Administrative Code, Title 5,
Section 4022(d).

The policies and procedures for evaluation of
school improvement effort should address two
levels. (I) the district's nFM. for%districtwide
evaluation standards and (2) each school's need for
flexibility in designing evaluation approaches
appropriate to its plan. In .developing this element
of the master plan. the district may 'i,yish to
examine the "Do's and Don'ts for Establishing
Policies and Procedures for Evaluating School
Improveinent Programs."

Do's and Don'ts for Establishing Policies and Ftacedures
for Evaluating SCRool Improvement Programs ,

rDo obtain input from teachers, parents, school and
distnct administrators, and evaluators in eskabhshing the
district evaluation criteria and procedures. 1

(

Don't impose evaluation cntena or procedures which
may not' be meaningful or useful to the district and its
schools.

15
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Do's and Don'ts for Establishing Policies and Procedure,s for Evaluating
Schoolimprovement Programs (Continued)

Do establish evaluation procedures which allow for
'diversity of programs from school to school, as appro-
priate, to meet the needs of students.

Do consider a variety of ongoing evaluation approaches
which assess all apsects of the school's program. Such
approaches might include classroom observation, inter-
views, and sq forth.

Do build in procedures which are effective for evaluating
the program's success in meeting the needs of students
with differing needs; e.g., transient, gifted, limited -
English- speaking students, and forth.

Do view evaluation as a positive process for growth,one
which builds on success and is part-Of the total school
improvement program; do feed evaluation information
back into the on-going assessment.process.

Do link togethed when appropriate, the critbna for
approving or disapproving school plans and the criteria
and procedures for evaluating school programs.

Don't establish evaluation procedures which are inflex-
ible or that discourage program diversity when it is' appropriate for students; don't establish procedures
which will require schools to impletnent their programs
differently from the way they planned or which will
require an unreasonable amount of work to gather data
and so forth in order to complete the established
procedures.

Don't limit evaluation procedures .to studentliachieve-
ment data gathered at the end of the year.

Don't dejign an evaluation procedure which does not
include indicators of the progress of all students.

-Don't consider evaluation as an end m itself .or as a
negative process but as a way \ to strengthen--school
programs. ".

Don't consider the cntena for approving or disapproving
school plans a}id prograng as separate and unrelated.

The Department will, be preparing and distributing a Handbook for Ekaluatton of School Improvement and Mulatinded
Programs. The handbook will include Department policies and guidelines, suggested procedures for district and school
eyaluation, and a catalog of resources available to assist districts and schools in developing effective evaluation approaches.

9. Criteria and Procedures for Terminating
Unsuccessful Programs

The governing board must establish procedures
for terminating implementation grants to schools'
which are unsuccessful over a fou4ear period in
substantially meeting the objectives of their
approved pldns. Such criteria and procedures must
reflect eicedemie achievement, program review, arid

-other indkators of educational improvement estab-
lished by the district governing board. Stich proce-
dures must include funding reallocation proce-
dures. References: Education Code Section

. 52034(f); California Administrative Code, Title 5,
Section 4022(g).

The adoption of criteria for identifying unsuc-
cessful programs is a means whereby the district
can establish mikum levels of acceptable perfor-.
mance on the part of its schbols. The. critena
developed can and should reflect the district's
priorities and needs of siudents. In developing such
criteria, the district may wish to consider the "Do's
and Don'ts for Establishing Criteria ?nd Procedures
for Terminating Unsuccessful Programs."

16
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Do involv1e teak.hers, prinopa14., distrkt Office adountstra,
tors, evaluators, and, in districts withaecondary schools,
students, in developing termination Criteria and proce-
dures.

.

Do use existing district and. s...hool evaluation proce-
dures. ,

Do's and Don'ts for EstablishingsCriteria and Procedu res
for Terminating Unsuccessful Programs,

Don't arbitrarily impose cntena
termination.

Do indude in the assessment many different dimensions
of the school program.

1 Do u* longitudinal informatiqn whenever possible.

I.
Du define clearly and explicitly the, cntena and prose
dures developed: do describe them clearly to all partic
mating schools as early in their involvement in school
imptovement as possible.

. Du build in early warning procedures which call for
special assistance to a school when it is needed.

and procedures for

Avoid establishing entirely new evaluation procedures
so ly for this purpose.

n't base the judgment solely on achieyement data or
program assessments.

Don't base the criteria on indicators collected at A single
point in time; e.g., at the end of four years only.

Don't develop vague cntena or procedures that cause
anxiety because they are not understandable or orl.ly
se rye to threaten, don't surpnse schools with the cntena
after the fact.

.
Don't wait until the fourth year of unsuccessful perfor-
mances before notifying the school or before providing

,special strategies to assist the school.

10. Requests for Releised Time to
Advie Students or Conduct Staff
,Development Programs

The governing board must establish criteria and
Procedures for approving or disapproving requests
by schools, as part of their school imProvement
plan, for the provision of time during the regular
school year to advise students or conduett staff
development programs and receive full average
-daily attendance reimbursement, pursuant to Edu-
cation. Code Section 52022. Such time shall not
excelifkeight days each yes! for each participating

staff member. References: Education Code Section
52022, California Administrative' Code, Title 5,
Section 4022(e). -c"

The intent pf this provision is to give .school
districts maximum flexibility in implementing
required staff' development programs and advising
students. In order to make this option ER/viable
possibility for schools when they are developing
their programs, the criteria and procedures must be
dearly understood in advapce. In developing this
element of the master plan, districts may.wish to
consider the accompany ing..do's and don'ts.

Do's and Don'ts for Developing Criteria for Approving Schoo l Requests
for Released Time to Advise Students or to Conduct Staff-Development

DO involve parents and staff in developing the ,ntena Avoid bypassing parents or involving thtm in a cursory
arid procedures. Way at any step in the development and implementation

of these procedures.

Do involve parets in the sk.hool-level needs assessment Don't assume parents are well enough informed about
process to assess the need for released time and to their child's school to be able to appreciate the need,for
deiermirie what activities should take place. released time.

17
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Do's and don'ts for Developing Criteria for Approving School Requests for Released Time
to Advise Students or to ConIuct Staff evelopmgnt (continued

0

Do provide fOr advance and repeated announcements of
the days scheduled.

Do provide parents with a full desch2tion of what the'' time is to be used for, what will be ddne, what will be
acyomplished, and, in the follow-up, What actually wis
accomplished.

,.Do ew each schoors4request in term of student and
staff needs.

Be aware that staff development is a most critical
element in school implovement and has a. direct effect
on program quality. Its prionty in thi legislation is clear.

Be 4`ware of the importance of giving timely hdvite
. students and 'Sf staff development in planning for and

inrenting a program which is responsive to student'
nee

Do play staff Jevelopment prograMs by utilizing a
variety of sources to identify .needs; e.g., analysis of
student achievement data, observation by supervisor or
peers as well as self-assessment.

Do ,recognize th alue of varying the method and
approach in thestaff development program to met
more appropriately the needs of the group addreskd.

06t

Do review the criteria for assessing quality of ,staff
development programs outlined in the "Program Quality
Review lnstruinent, 1977.78 (PQRI), and follow the
steps outlined:

Analyzing skills needed to implement the plan
Analyzing current skills of staff
Basing the.staff development program on the discrep-
ancy between skills needed and skills available
Building in a means for determining if skills have been
learned, as demonstrated in change of behavior

Don't underestimate the exte 'to Winch some parents
must change their daily schedule when their children'
stay home from school.

Don't impose inflexible cntena and ¶;ocedures which
will be uniformly applied regardless of the varying
school needs or which provide the same-number of days
Tor every school which requests released time.

Don't base the staff development program on needs
identified through self-assessment alone.

Don't limit staff development programs to just one
( method or approach.

Don't approve requests for released time sunless a
thorough needs assessment has been conducted and a
good plan has been developed for using the time to
"accomplis_hispeciric tasks.

5
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Part II of the 8iistrict Master Plan

The second part of the master plan includes
descriptions of those actions already ta' ken\ bk. the
district and those to be undertaken in the coming
year as it implements school improvement efforts
in accordance with its established policies, Criteria,
and procediThe as outlined in the first part of the
Master Plan for School Improvement., Part II of the
master plan includes the following:

1. Description of participation by staff, parents,
and, in secondary schools, students in devel-
oping and updating the district master plan

2. Description of LArticipation by school site
councils in developing and updating the dis-
trict master plan

3. The district's strategies to assist schools re-
ceiv?ng planning grants

4. The distnct's strategies to asst schools imple-
menting programs tinder the consolidated
application

5. Copies of all, approved school plans
.6. Assurance by each participating district that

(1) the elements of the master plan adopted
by the governing board in Part I of the master
plan are available at the dist* office and at
every school in the district,,,and (2) the
district has initiated act examinatio'n Of school
manizational patterns &id staff development
regarding school improvement

7.-Assurance by districts with participating
secondary schools that (1) an inventory of
,omiriunity -based learnikoppOrtimities has
been initiated, and (2) ovisions to waive
"seat time" have been initiated

Each district participating in the school improve-
proimm must develop each of these seven

elements. EdCh must be kept at the district office
and made available as follows:

Copies of elements 1-7 must be submitted to
the State Department of Education. Two
copies of elements 1-4 and 6-7 and three
copies of element 5 must be mailed by July 1,
4978.
A copy of elements 1 and 2 must be kept at
each participating school.

Maze note that the dikrict's strategies to assist
each school must, of cours'e, be clearly communi-
cated in writing to the school to receive such

Vssistance, but the total description,of the district's
strategies does NOT have to be kept wn site at all
pqrticipating schopls.

I
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ach element in Part II of the master plan must
be /eviewed annually and updated as necessary.

If further information is needed regarding' the
elements in part II of the plan, note the references
to relevant sections of the Educiation Code and to
the California Administrative Code, Title 5, that
are inclided in the desription of each item.

1. ParticiintiOn in Developing and Updating
, the by Staff, Parents,

and Other

Describe the form and, extent of participation by
classroom teachers and other school personnel,
administrators, parents and community member&
and, in districts with secondary schools, students in
developi,/g and updating' the district master plan.
References: Education Code Section 52034(6);
California Administrative Code, Title 5, Section ,

4020.
4

2. Participation in Developing the District
, Master Plan by School Site Councils

Describe the nature and extent of
byrschool site' councils in the developing an
updating of tht district master plan in order to
ensure thaethe district master plan is keyed to the'
school improvement objectives of paiseipating

*schools. (Such participation is to be part of the
communication procedures developed under Edu-
cati6n Code Section 520341c/.) References. Edu-
cation Code Section 52034(b) and (c); California
Administrative Code, Title 5, Section 4021.

3. District Strategies to Assist Schools
Receiving Planning Grants (

Describe the district's strategies lo assist schools
that are receiving planning grants. Such strategies
Must be keyed to the improvement objectives of
participating schools. References: Education Code
Section 5.034(b)(1) and (g).

4. District Strategies to-Assist Schools Imple-
menting Consolidated Application Programs

Describe the district's strategies to. assist schools
that are implementing programs under the con-
solidated application to plan, implement, dnd



,

,

°

evaluate School improveMent progrqms. .truch strat-
egie( Inuit be keyed .to the improvement objectives
of parlicipating-sChools. References:: Education
Ci4e Sthion 32034(b) ( I ): California Adminis-
trate(' Code, ;Title 5, Section 393.0.;
,'The developnient and implernetdation of strat-

egies to assist schools duringtheir planning grant
year and during implementation of their programs
constitute the most itritrtant linkage in the
school-distriLt partnership for school improvement.
It is a linking process which requires a close
working relationship between school and district
and the development. of means whereby the needs
of schools can. fv, matched with appropriate and
timely ,resoarces and services available to the
district for its schools.

The district'sstrategiessto assist schools musfrile
keyed to the improvement objectives of participat-
i4 scpocIs., In sO doing, the district should
rcrcognize both the similarities and differences of
objectives. needs. band priorities among partici-
pating schools For example, -noting similar needs
for articulation bt. ween primary. intermediate;
junior high, four-yea sigh schools, and senior high
schools might lead to a districtwide approach to
the issue and, thus, similar strategies to assist
schools. In like fashion, a group of schools' may
have a common,,need. such as assistance in evaluat-
ing program effectiveness for limited- or non-

English-speaking students, or schools in their plan-
ning grant year may need inservice training on how
to plan and the options for planning. Still other
strategies must ..be designed to match the objec-
tives, priorities, and needs of staff and students
unique to individual schools.

The strategies developed should' encompass all
the resources available to the district, not just
those available' to lig district as a result of
centralized services from consolidated application
monies. Tints, the district should utilize personnel,
materials, and other resources av liable from local,
courity, state, andfederal sourc when developing
its strategics. to assist schoo s. Please. .mote that
strategies are to be developed for each school

"horded under the consolidated application, mocked-
ing those funded byTitle 1/SB 90 EDY only.,,

,-; 1

During the year in which the schools receive
their planning grants, particular attention should
be given to staff development needs. During The
implenientation years, attention should be given to
the shifts in needs and to the priorities of schools
from one year to the next as they accomplish some
objectives, state new priorities, or replan to tie iter.
meet others. .. ,

in developing strategies to assist its schools, the
district may find it helpful to consider the acebni

.panying do's and don'ts.

Do's and Don'ts for the District's,Strategiesto Assist Schools

Do keep in mind that the purpose of these procedures is
Lo match the unique _needs of students and staff at each
school with appropriate and timely serviges and re-
sources that are, available to 'the district, do tailor the
strategies to the particular stage of school improvement
the school is in. e.g., planning grant year, initial year of .
Implementation. transitional from .ECE to school
improvement, and so forth.

Do make the allocation of services a sk.hOoli)y-school
consideration so that the strategies will be responsive to
each school's improvement objectives,. needs, and pri-
orities: do allow for flexibility of people, materials, and
fiscal resources from school to school according to
differing needs and priorities.

0 ;

Dp consider develOping a procedure by which schools
may' have input into assessing the effectiveness of district
support ,services in helping schools meet lie needs of
their students.

414

v

Don't los7track of the purpose of developing strategies
tto assist schoolsto assist each school participaturg in
school improvemprit to achieve its school improvement:
objeL.tives which were outlined in the school's plan and
approved by the governing board.

Don't alloL.ate resources in a general "across the boar
fashion, don't base your analysis on generalized state-
ments of need.

Don't neglect to assess the process by all available,
resources are allocated to and specifically tailored for
the unique needs of students and staff at each school.

20
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bo's and.Don'Isior the ,Distridt's Strategies to Assist.Schools (Continuet)

Du look at how personnel could be used more effec-
tively and how current services could he refocused and
reallocated.

Dd identify talented people at the schools and outside
the district who can Serve as resource people to schools °
in Planning, implementing, and evaluating the- programs.

Qo think about how to organize, train, and utilize
Perspnnel, and about which strategies and methods
would be `host' effective in assisting sclu3olt; do realize
that the -answer to these .questions lies in the 'sptcific
objectives, needs, and priorities of each school.

,' Do have both the school site council and thayschool
district office do their "homework" prior.to getting
together 4o develop ''strategies to assist the school,
planning grant schools should assess their capacity to
plan and their possible needs for inserviat training;
implementing schools should state their objectives and
refine their priorities and needs.

Do focus on ways each sc ol site council can communi-
cate clearly to the distri administration its school's
needs.

Do consider making staff development needs one of the
highest priorities. .

Do nititt cor4inuing assessment of the effectiveness
and aPpropriatepess of the strategies provided through-
out the year; do note any major modifications which .
implementing schools might make in Their priorities\ls a
result of their ongoing planning 'process ,or which
plapning grant schools might make when shifting from
planning to preparation to implement.

Avoid focusing on "how to get moie to be delivered in
the same ways. J

Don't assume that all support °staff must come Pm the,
district office. '

Don',,t,ass'ume that last year's answers to'these issues will
be appropriate fOr' this year.

,;
DCm't begin .dscussion before student:staff needs are
fully analyzed and the district has assessed the effectwe-
ness of the services it has' provided.

4,4

Don't assume'school site councils know how t e district
can assist itm or whet in the district they should
communicate With. #

Don't respond to short-term needs of the expense of
long-term strategies. /"'
Don't wait untiPthe end of the year to make.any needed
modifications in the strategies to assist schools.

5. Copies of Approved School Plans

The district must include copies of each school's
plan for school improvement, which has been
approved by the governing board. Reference:
Edueation Code Section 52034.

6. Msurance by Participating District

The distripb must ensure that:

a. The elements of the districi master plan in
Part I, items 1-10, have been adopted by the
governing bard and copies are' tit the district
office and a every school in the'district.

b. The district 'has initiatee the following
actions:

( 1) Staff development activities jointly
developed' with teachers and .nother
school personnel reflecting-the goals' of
.school improveme

( 2 )ExaMination o he patterns of school
organization sY I etermine which pat-

--terns best meet th`$ needs of thi stu-
dents in the district

Reference.' Education Code Section 52034 (g),
Oa California Adntinistiative Code, Title 5, Sec-
tion 4024 p t.
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7.. Assurance by Districts with Participating
Secondary Schools

A district -with participating secondary schools I*
must ensure that the following activities havccbeen
initiated:

a. An kventory, in cooperation with partticipat-
lig schools, of oppoitunities for cominitnity,

b. Design of processes by which secondary stu-
dents may, deinonStrate proficiency in any

*aspect of the curriculum,to pursue an elective
course ofstudy

Reference: Education Ode Section 52031(d);
California Administrative Code', Title '5, Section

4024

--Completion 'Date fonthe *Oct-Master Plan
w

-tiod 4024 of the California Administ tive
C8:Lie, Title 5, regulatiok stipUlates that he
District' Master Plan for School Improvement Shall
he submitted at a date which "provides reasonable
opportunity for 'districts to respond to the require-
ments of the school improvement law and these
regulations." For most districts this would mean
July 1, 1978. However, because of the need to
develop careffilly designed policies and procOures

which interrelate with can other and beAtse of
the importance of involving various rreople
teachers, other school personnel, administrators,
patentsi.and in districts, with' secondary schools,
students the district should consider its timelihe
for action carefully. Thus, if the district believes
that the' July 1 date would not allow sufficient
time to complete adequately all the eleme-hts of
the maker plan, the district may wish to submit a
request to have the completion deadline waived, for
some of the elements in its plan.

.However, in considering its timeline, the district
sliduld consider Julycl as the deadline for at least

.theifollowing elements:

Part 1ite,ms 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7. If the district applies
for, 1978-79 planning grant funds, item 5 must\.....t._also be completed. - ,. .

art II items I, 2, 4, 5, and 6. If the district
receives planning grant awards for 1977-78
and/or 1978-79. item 3' must also be completed..
and-submitted to the Department.

,t. Please note that if the district has any schools
ending the Maiming grant year in December,

,

a

y he district should delay until December,..i...s,

:4, ubmission of. its strategies to assist those
schis .; s in ,their fmplementation year; this would
permit such strategits to Ns/ developed concur-
rently with the, schools', Schobl improvement

. plan. Descriptions of the 'strategies would then
be submitted ----along Wiith the school..plans in .i
December, I 978.(Note,. however,, that all strat-
egies to assist schools implementing programs
from July .1, 1978, trt Oughline, 1979, ust be
developed and submitted`by July 1, 197

0

;

AoREMINDER The elements of the District Master
Plan for School Improrrient wIlich are to be kept at
the district office and at every school in the district are
the fplIpwing allIof..Part I. Note that none pf-ttiese is to
be subinittedlio the Department of Education.

The elements of the district master plan' that are to be /
kept at the district office and submitttd ter the PLI:art-
ment are the fOilowing: all of Partilf hi addition, a copy
of elements 1 and 2 are, to be kept.ateachcarticipating
,school ,

ANOT ER REMINDER. There is no prescribed format
for rec ing the master platc. Districts should select a
format w rich best facilitates widespread understanding
of the districtmaifer plan; a Handbook on Schdol
Improvement or merely a loOseleaf4 collection, of
excerpts from governing board minutes. The number.of
copies to be stibmitted to the 'State Department of
Educatiollbj, Jul' 1, 1978 are:.

Two copies of elements 1-4 and 6-7 of.Part II
Three copies of element 5 of Part II

22
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Appendix .B

Special Inst ction§ for Districts in Cooperatives

/For districts that are members of cooperatives, the
instructionssfor completing the district master plan are the
same as for districts applying independently, except as
noted here. All policies and procedures to be adopted by
governing boards in Part I are to be adopted by the
governing board of each district in the cooperativb. Please
nqte, however, that some of the elements, numbers 2 and 5
of Part I, ale not applicable in school districts with one
school. N

11 items in' Part II originate in,each district but should
be submitted to the Department of Education as a single
documeni,,as follows:

Elements 1 'and 2 should include a description of
participation to f, parents, students, and of the

. school site councils in the development of each
district's policies and Procedures (Part I) and of such
participation in the development of the local, eduCa-
tional agency's strategies to assist paiticipating
schools.
Elements 3 and 4 mat include a description of all
resources available to the local educational agency
and district, not Just those made available through

4,

.

centralized services in the A-127D. For local ekluca-
tional agencies that are offices of county superin-
tendents of schools, this must dclude services pro-

f vided by the office to direct service districts
from funds ma vailable to count,kes to serve suck
districts. )~or all cooperatives, section 3945(b). of Tre
California Administrative Code, Title 5, egulation's
require each coop to "annually exec a for al

agreement with each participating district regareing
levels and types of services and amounts to be
charged for those services." Thus, the development of
this formal agreement shoulci,be part of the develop-
ment of strategies to assist eacii participating school.
(This includes schools funded byl Title I SB90 EDY
only as well as those tvhich''receiVe school improve-
ment funds.)
Elerrient 5 co, sts of copies of each school's plan
approved by t 4 ember district's governing board.
Elements 6 and 7 may be submitted by the local
educational agency as a single assurance that such
assurances have 'been made by each participatuig
district and are on file at the coop office.

.25
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Oth' sr PublicationMvailabie from the Depart ent of Education
)

r 1.1fitrut Master Plan for School 'Improvement is one of, appropmately 4 0 publications whit.h"are
available frOin the talif&nia State,Departthent of. Edut.ation. Sonic of the ore recent publications or
those must slackly used are the following, with those, developed speoficall for the impleinentation of
Assembly Bilt65 marked with an asterisk:

Administration of the-School Distric tsk Nlanageme%Prograin (1977) . S 2.50
An Assessment oe,the Writing Perfor mice orCallforma High SchooESeniors (1977) 2.7

T

Attendance and Entollment At\cou g and Reporting (1 77) *I" - 2.80:*

Bibliofraphy or Insttuctipnal 'Materials for the Teaching o' Porto ese 0,976)
Bicycle Rules of the Road in California (1971) ,z),

1.50

1.50 ,

Bibliollaphy of instructional N aterials I'M the Teachinio Erench )

California Guide.to Traffic Uaty Education (197b) r , 3.50. 2..------s. - -5.00
1 0

California Private §,chool Di ory 1977
California Public School Dire'ctory 1978 .

. California School Accounting Manual (1,976 edition' includmg 1978 revisions) .

California SchOol E ftectiveness Study (1977) . . , .( -
California School Lighting Design and Evaluation (1978V 21

.
. California Teachers Salaries and Salary Schedules, 1977-78 (1.978) .
of Discussion Guide for the California-School Improvement Program (1978)

, District Paid Insurance Programs in California School Districts, 1977.78 (1.978)
I n mit Language 1 rainework for California Public Schools agg76) .

4*Es blishing School Site 'Councils Tlie California School liKroveditnt gran 7)
, ide for Multicultural EditLation Content and Context (1977)

' Guide ior Ongoing Planning (1977)
Handbook fox/Reporting and UsingTest Resulte(1976). '

% A Handbook Regarding the Privacy and Disclosure of Pupil,Records (1978)
Health instruction 1 rainework for California PublicAcclools (1978)
Hospitality Occupations Curriculum (Ale (j977) '--1

, .PhySical'Education for Children, Ages lour Through ne*(4.91-8)
*Planning Ilandbo4 11978)
Site Nlanagenftnt,(1977) i
Social Sciences Education Er;linotork for California Public Sc
Students' Rig0,ts and Responsibilities-Ilandbook (1978)

Orders should be ihrected,to:

,
.4

California State Departitient of Educanon
41E%

P.O. Box 271
Sacramento. CA 95802

iools (1975)

4 v
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1.65 air'

.65
65

10.00
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1 .50
1 25
1.10
8 50

.65
1.35
3.00
21..5500

1.50,
1.1Q
1.50

... Remittamx or purchase order mu at.t.ot ipany order. Purchase orditts without t.hecks'are accepeed only
from government agencies in Calif° la. Six pert.erit sales tax should be added to all orders from Confound, ,
purchasers. . - -,. )

A umplete list of publit.atioas available from the Department may be obtained by writing to the address
. .

lifted above. ....,
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